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Panthers win another

Bruce, Crane's sister
discuss world hunger
by Bernie Frey

Bruce defended his belief that grain

Concern for world hunger was the
topic Saturday at a seminar presented

and

group dedicated

problems.

to

solving

Bruce maintained that supplying whe

form of government.''

Bruce supported this

United

Russia

hammer

was

and

the session held at the United Campus

believe their government provided ·the

Ministry on Fourth Street.

imported wheat.

\nstead,

said.

Crane\ sister, Judith Ross,

Ross said she be\ieves food charity

Russian

wheat

ment because ot government inneK1ciency.

dea\,

government versus church charity and
mi\\tary against food foreign aid.

improvement,
is opposed to

Both speakers agreed that the food
'itamp program needs

and Bruce

said

he

strikers receiving food stamps.
Ross said food

stamp

recipients

need to be made more aware of the
nutritional value of certain foods, and

stricter limits should be placed on the
type of foods that can be purchased
with food stamps.
This way, Ross said, people will be
more likely to receive a nutritionally

adequate diet.

kend update

weekend was filled with all sorts of activities, from the "Outlaws"
-rock concert to E astern 's big football win, both held Saturday.

ve, the "Outlaws" drummer gears into a solo performance which had the
e screaming for more during the concert in Lantz Gym. To the right,

nt Daniel Marvin watches the game with daughter Amy as the Panthers
Northeast Missouri 29 -1 2 for their fourth consecutive win this season.
her details on the football game, see page 8. (News photos by Bob
cz and Craig Stockel)

bka 's resignation
ithdrawn from BOG
Zabka changed his mind. That's all
they need to know.''

Zabka said he had originally sub
mitted his resignation "in August"
18

after

"certain decisions were made affect

ing my staff."

Monday will be sunny, with temperatures getting
warmer through the day. A high of 75 is expected.
Monday night will be cool, w ith a low of 50.
.

\oca\ church

organh.ations instead ot the govern

Some ot the topks discussed at the
the

Bruce

·

shou\d be hand\ed b�

meeting included the food stamp
program,

·:governments : '

"We bail out and support these
(.communist)

came in his p\ace.

Sunny

to

a

sickle," leading Russian citizens to

time cont\.kt.

Just tell them Dr.

sold

with

approxim.ately 20 persons who came to

meeting, but fai\ed to show up due to a

·

States

''repackaged

the

Crane, was also SU\)posed to attend the

and he withdrew it Sept.

by

argument

telling the audience that wheat the

Bruce's Republican opponent, Dan

ert Zabka, director of student
g, said Sunday he withdrew his
ation submitted earlier to the
of Governors because of deci
made concerning his staff.
t he declined to say what the
m. were. "I don't think this is a

"pro

pagating the complete antithesis of our

attended the meeting
from

denied

at to communist ·countries is

Terry Bruce, Democratic candidate
questions

be

Although Ross said the United State

present.

answered

should

"ought not to use food as a weapon,"

candidates for Congress from the 22nd
District, only one of the politicians was

and

aid

ries.

hunger

But although the seminar was to
have been a political debate between

for Congress,

foreign

communist and certain other count-

by Bread for the World, a national

·

5:

Frisking draws complaints
Page

She

said that for

every

do\\ar

delivered by the government toward

$10.

charitable
delivers

support, a

church group

However, Bruce said he feels the

government

should be

involved

in

charities.
Bruce said the government should

not cut either its

food . or military

a s s istance in favor of the other.
However, he said, of peace is finally
'
established in the Mideast,
Israel s
demand for military aid would de
crease, allowing the government to
''pick up the slack with food
grams."

pro-
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Bike program dropped

flews sltorts

by Cathy George

and the rest were presumably

last fall which provided students with

married student housing direct

An Eastern bicycle program started

the use of "communal" bicycles has
been discontinued due to vandalism, a

Cosmonauts break record
A Soviet doctor monitoring their condition reported that after passing the
crucial six-week hurdle in mid-summer the health of Vladimir Kovalenok and
Alexander Ivan�henkov reached a stable level and "we are fully satisfied with
their state of health."
Health

Security police Capt. Jack Chambers

the program.

said parts of four or five were found

doctors played an important part i·n the spaceman's health.

WASHINGTON

(AP)-A

leading

$621

advocate

of

a

,000

proposed

in the last two elections to 237 current House members, a report released Sunday
.
The report was compiled by the ci_tizens lobbying group Common Cause.

were then distributed around a

students to ride to and from

''APPALOOSA"

cabinet-level

Education Department, which is now being studied by Congress, gave $621,000
said.

The housing office had a

funds last year and used the

TED'S PRESENTS
TONIGHT

Ministry, commented in the agricultural newspaper

Selskaya Zhizn that pre-flight preparation and constant vigilance by monitoring

Congress gets

It

Country Rock

said Reps. Norman Mineta, D-Calif., and Richard Nolan, D-Minn., received the

most contributions from the National Education. Association or one of its
political committees.

Mineta received $8,500 in 1974 and $7,500 in 1976.

L.A. busing saga continues

LOS ANGELES (AP)-White students are attending Los Angeles public
schools in slightly higher numbers since the start of an integration program this
fall, but opponents of court-ordered busing say white attendance will fall far
short of school officials' expectations.

The busing of 62,000 fourth-through-eighth graders in the nation's second
. largest school district began peacefully Sept. 12 as part of an integration plan that
emerged after court cases spanning 15 years.
At first the buses carried only a few white youngsters across the 711-square

mile school district, from the predominantly white San Fernando Valley to inner

city minority schools. Since then attendance by white students has increased

daily, but .the district's own figures released last week indicate thousands are
staying at home or are illegally enrolled in neighborhood schools.

New bomb tags devised
CHICAGO (AP)-A tiny grain of plastic which will enable governments to
trace terrorist bombers has been chosen as one of the best JOO industrial products
o f I 97..,
.
The micrograin of plastic, manufactured by the 3M Co. , will tell where a
product was made, when, by whom and which shift and which batch.
The 3M microtaggants, company spokesmen said, can be added to dynamite.

Then, after an explosion, investigators can recover the micrograins and look at
r•em with a low-power pocket microscope to determine the sequence of up to
n� different color bands.

,

7 foun·d alive after quake

TE HRAN, Iran (AP)-Seven persons, two of them babies, were found buried

alive beneath the rubble of Tabas almost a week after a devastating earthquake

leveled that eastern Iranian city, rescue officials reported Sunday.
The two infants,

a

5-month-old boy and a I-year-old girl, were found Friday,

officials said. The boy was uncovered by a rescue worker who said the baby was
lying in his dead mother's arms and appeared as though he had been trying to get
milk from his mother's breast.

Thompson denies plans
MOUNT VERNON, Ill (AP)-Gov. James R. Thompson sought Saturday night

to soothe fears that he would desert his next term as state chief executive to run
for the presidency. -

"I'd be a plain fool if 1 was sitting here thinking about the presidency, and

dreaming about the presidency, and scheming about the presidency and trying 10

figure out how to run for president before I even run for governor a,nd have a

chanc� to demonstrate that I am presidential material. he said.
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Bosler said.
Bosler said the bikes were G

security office said he had no idea

The doctor, Nikolai Gurovsky, who heads the Board of Space Medicine in the

Soviet Public

Enochs, used impounded

which had never been claimed.

what has become of the 10 bicycles in

Sa'r geant George Bosler of the

more than JOO days.

initiated by

sur
ext
to paint the bikes yellow. The

security spokesman said Wednesday.

MOSCOW (AP)-Two Soviet cosmonauts, sipping an herbal cure-all and rarely
using their first-aid kit, on Sunday became the first men to orbit the Ea.rth for

The program,
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vote continues journalism growth here
time instructors, he said.

Presently 477 students are enrolled

of Governors vote Thurs

in journalism classes.

journalism a separate

This semester, students were offer

at Eastern caps a 30 year
program, tw o Eastern

ed

ers said.

burgh, now chairman

new

classes

dealing

with

caused classes to be taught outside of

the Student Services Building, where

said.

Eastern News adviser Dave Reed

$54,000, he said. The present paper is

averaging more than 14 pages per

ex

Reed added the Eastern Ne�s is one

panded to a daily in the fall of 1974 and
now prints 8,000 issues.
Also,

the

Eastern

�w.;'

of only two student papers throughout

the country that

present

is

Student Services Building, he said.

September 26th

ticello High named
d Champion band
and outstanding twirler/rifle

unit.

·time crowd at Saturday's

Taking honors in the AA/A class
were Danville High School, outstand

hool Band- displayed the

place;

performance that bro

7:30 p.m.

Class B winners were Shelbyville
High School, outstanding band; Geo
rg�town High School, first place an

ceremonies before the
e Saturday, the Monticello

Marshall High School, second place.
Winners in class CID were Deland

named Grand Champion

g the title to an already

TONIGHT AND EVERY

W eldon High School, outstanding
band; Fairbury-Cropsey High School,
first place and Octavia High School

' t of championships.

to placing first in its class

tional championships at

MONDAY NIGHT

from Colfax, second place.
The outstanding drum major award
was presented to Centralia High

the

band has also been invited
Bowl

IS

School. Champaign Central High Sc
hool won the outstanding auxilary

will be the only high

LADIES NIGHT

award.

in the country to partici

bands received' trophies
donated by Samuel Music Company in
Winning

parade.

rching Sages also took

Effingham.

outstanding auxiliary unit

AT

ale concert-goers
e searching complaints
Kaefer said the womenhadagoodpoi nt
in asking for female searchers and that

h the concert search policy is
rly on the back of everv
for an Eastern concer t,.

ht'

y's Outlaws concert.

Taus in t h e searching proces s.
Sigma Tpu Gamma President Scott

ale concert goers raised
about searching procedures

g that th e all-male sear
e
unneces.wily
grab by,

ed th e question of a lack of
rchers.
concerts

paper

ROOM 109

Marian Catholic High School

from Chicago Heights, second place.

to win the high school

Eastern

daily

BUZZARD EDUCATION BUILDING

ing band; Pontiac High School, first

e to its feet, the Monti

for

a

ment under 10,000.

a progression from its

quite

is

produced on campus with an enroll

home in the Student Services Building

Building and Blair Hall as well as the

full-time and three part-

30 in Miami, Fla.

As a three time weekly averaging 10

to 11 pages, the papers' budget was

in Coleman Hall, Buzzard Educational

members in 1974 to the

te in the Orange

berton Hall, Reed said.

Journalism classes are now taught

, the faculty has grown

sl.lllllrer,

has

most journalism studies nad met lasL year.

major field of study,

, Wis. this

expanded.

Eastern

said.

Also, the increase in students has

Today,

the

issue and has a $115,000 budget, Reed

on the curriculum.

s have chosen journal-

newspaper,

three-day-a-week publication,

department since 1946.

m was offered.

News

original home in the basement, Pem

until the fall oL1971, when it became a

Thornburgh

management--all new courses--will be

ors in 1946, the first

the

licty methods, he said.

writing, news advertising and press

dents were enrolled as

of

said the News, a weekly publication

said hopefully this spring, editorial

Eastern has been a part

the growth

journalism ethics and journalism pub

said

ism department,

·

two

Along with

journalism curriculum the campus

is

ovid ed by the Sigma Tau
aternity_
"
ty Boa r d Acting Chairman
fer said Sund a y several girls
because they thought th ey
rabbed bv sParch ers.

-w ould

brinl!.

the

luesday'sUBmeeting
that

one

Blum

issue

up

at

with a �ugge�tion

of t h e sororities join the Sig

was

unavailable

Sunday

comment on t h e complaints.

for

ALL BAR-DRINKS

Kaefer also praised the Sig Tau's for

Yi PRICE

getting people through the searching

procedure and into the concert faster

(LADIES ONLY)

than at previous concerts.
T wo

persons

searched

every

in

9 p.m. ti 11 a.m.

d ividual with one person near the floor
searching

leg s

and

another

person

searching the rest of the body.
---------

----------------------- ------ -- -----

pus Clips

.

and Sisters in Christ will meet at
y at the University Baptist Churcti.
letes plan meeting

!;

ellowsh1p of Christian Athletes will
p.m Monday in the Union addition

1.Bs

(Sorry' inside dining

ncers to organize
ern Dance Club

---------

!

e\ti s'°

�

7
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�

only)

will hold
its
al meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the

ild1ng

Modern Dance Studio.
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Eastern News

Opinion/Commentary

Sm o I.I\)' facts

pages do
The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editorial
trative � r
adminis
's
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern
will
News
the
pages,
l
editoria
its
Through
academic departments.
comment .
and
ion
discuss
campus
for
forum
a
provide
to
r
endeavo

Editor:
In reply to Stephen Fears' attack on Tom
Holden: Steve,- where does your perspective
on marijuana smoking come from? I think
our president knows what he's saying.·

Enjoy the arts
al I weel"\ I ong

Everyone I know gets high. ln this city you
can hardly walk into an apartment that
doesn't have -a bong or a Gro-Lite and
plant�
Accurate statistics are hard to come by
due to the fact that smoking is illegal.

:n conjunction with Illinois Arts Week Eastern has
planned a variety of activities to please everyone's

Steve, whom do you think Dale's sells all
those E-Z Wider's to? Haven't you noticed
the reddened eyes of seniors strolling into
night classes?

tastes, from the serious sid e of a lecture to the zaniness
of a children's puppet show.
We encourag e both the students and the community

to take ad vantage of yet another opportunity presented

But Steve, if you think "the vast majority
of the students at Eastern follow the law that
states. that marijuana smoking is illegal,''
you've had your head in the sand.
l suggest you wake up and get stoned!
Christy Campbell

by the School of Fine Arts to enjoy cultural activities
usually not found in this area.-

·

In ad d ition to ·five exhibits which will be shown d aily,
several other activities that may

be of interest to

students include a lecture by music d epartment faculty
member Robert Weidner on

love-hate relations, the

One of the hig hlights of the week should be the

Last Saturday was tlie Candidates Forum
on energy issues sponsored by the Coles

theatre group which will be in residence on Wednesd ay

and perform at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Union Grand

County Chapter of the Prairie Alliance.
For those of you who missed it, the forum

Ballroom.

was very enlightening about the nuclear
industry in Illinois. Of the seven candidates

The workshop is being sponsored by the University
Board , which should be commend ed for its continued

invited, only two attended the forum.
From Terry Bruce (Democrat for Con

efforts at bringing quality entertainment to Eastern this
year.
Another

activity

Puppeteers'

worth

noting

presentations

is

of

the

Story

"Curious

Time

Escapes, " to be held at 2 and 3 p.m. Saturd ay in the

Fine Arts P layroom.

All in all, the week promises to be entertaining. The
members o( Eastern's School of Fine Arts d eserve
pl�11dits for the time and efforts spent to bring Eastern
closer to the cultural realm.

Vice

P resident

Don

Dotzauer's

in

example of the kind of student leadership we need :
thoroug h and thoughtful.
facing

him with

an �lement of

composure is even more d ifficult.
Armed with his carefully researched facts, Dotzauer
was able to d o both, however, and as students, we owe
him a vote of thanks.

Fonderon
AU.
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1. 300, 000 shipments of radioactive
wastes are dumped in Illinois every year.

(\
J 0J

E'fEN TtJ£ OfWM�
GET TO SOLO,
I MF£A>J I ttAv£
A iqlGHT TO
13E 1-\EM�o
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Q

0 0

6. Legislation to curtail radioactive d

until 1990.

7. And much, much more.
Other states have prohibited the dun

of radioactive wastes on their land. Our

is fast becoming the most radioactive Ia

the world.

If you find this disturbing and WO JC
more information about the nuclea ir
try, please contact the Pr_airie Alliance
There will be a general meeting
Sunday, Sept. 24th at the Friendship I
of Coleman Hall at 7 p.m.
Find out what you can do!
Charlotte
Mike

Pro advic

Editor,

News

is

I

but

good,

suggestion that will greatly improve
Print the results of the daily pro
games and the weekly NFL football

This would be easy for you to do
you have the Associated Press wire
·

at your disposal.

My friends and I agree that

greatly improve your sports page.
Mike

Falsities

Editor:

Upon returning to McKinney
2. Radioactive contamination of the Illi semester, I was quite surprised to
nois water table and food cycle is likely to security locks had been installed
occur. This is particularly important since floor.
Supposedly, this was to
Illinois

is

largely

an

agricultural

state,

uninvited guests from wandering
floors.

are 57 dumping sites for
Now, for our own safety, we
radioactive wastes in Illinois. Wastes are with the added inconvenience of
shipped in from other states and even from an extra door when our hands
other countries of the world to be dumped on down with books (or six-packs of
our land.
I wouldn't mind this inconvenie
4. These wastes remain toxic for millions
of years.

Challeng ing an ad ministrator on one of his d ecisions
and

facts:

3. There

vestigation into the suspension of the g olf team is an

is never easy,

the group learned some very disheartening

·

supplying food for the world.

Kudos, Dotzauer
fxecut'ive

gress, 22nd district) and Neil Young
(Independent state legislature, 53rd district)

George

No

containers

have

yet

for

ing in Illinois is not expected to be in

Eastern

Editor,

·Dudley Rig g s' Brave New Work$hop, an improvisational

guardianship of the dump sites

sands of years.

I am a faithful reader of the
News. I am also a sports fan and�
sports closely. The sports page

Dumping

first 5 O'clock theatre production of the semester and
c::i:>veral art d emonstrations.

for radioactive waste disposal and the c

been

developed that will endure for this length of
time.

5. Taxpayers not only pay for the insur
ance of the nuclear industry, we also pay for
construction costs, utility hikes and even

belongings were actually being p

Unfortunateiy, anyone can go
lobby' go down into the recreation
enter our floor without ever
security lock.
I would rather deal with no I
then deal with this false sense of

advertising. Taxpayers will also be paying · Judy Kalita

All letters to the editor must

name, address and telepho
of

their

authors

for

id

be
u
be

purposes. Letters which do
this information will not
Names will be withheld
request. Letters should
should

not

exceed

length. Letters will be
libelous
sideration.

material

250

e dited

·

y

lood drive attracts
number of helpers·

fall blood drive gained an
39 student wOJ;kers
o br ing its total to 99, Dave
eral chairman of the drive,
y.

is scheduled Oct. 2-5 with

-Hate'

sign-up time to donate brood set for
Sept. 25-29. Students may make their
appointments from 9 a.m. to 3: 30 p.m.
in the University Union lobby or
during the dinner hour in the residence
halls.
Walter Lowell, faculty adyiser of the
drive, said he was surprised at the total·
number of student workers.
I think this is the largest number of
volunteers the drive has had," Lowell
said.
Hansen said any student interested
in working in the donor room during
the drive are invited to come to the
drive's Thursday's meeting.
Also blood drive T-shirts bearing the
drive's motto, "I Feel Good Inside,"
will be sold at the meeting, Hansen
said.
The price of the shirts is $3 .25 for
students and $2 for students working
for the drive, Hansen added.

fl

Prince Auto Body
body and fender repair

345-7832

1607 Madison S t.

Charleston, Ill. 61920

"

entitled "Love-Hate Relad notes", based on the

·

-Hate Relations" by Ster, will be presented at 8

yin Dvorak Concert Hall.
eidner of the music de

ho will present the lecture,

d on notes he took during
leave in the fall of 1976.

plans on concentrating his
the conflicts of modern

music with that of tradi-

tlterecord
ting Club will journey to
n State Park near Rockville,

Fashion show
to be hosted
by fraternity·
Alpha Phi Alpha will host a fashion
show at 7 p.m. Oct. 5 in the Union
Grand Ballroon, president Keith Joh�
nson said.

Sept. 30, not last
The show will feature fashions from
reported in Friday's
Char1eston clothing stores, Johnson
he Eastern News.
'tion, Roger Taylor, guest said. The show is free and open to all
the ElU Reading Council students.
Johnson is still taking names for
d at .Eastern each fall, was
y identified
as
council people interested in modeling. For
in Wednesda y s News.
more information, call Johnson at
rday,

Eastern News
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regrets the erro r s.

345-8227.
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KAPPA DELTA
ESENTS THEIR FANTASTIC
FALL 1978 PLEDGE CLASS
Kathy Holt

mi Bunze

Jacqueline McConkey

ol Dote
ria Finigan

Susan McCoy

g�r Guenette·

Elizabeth Squires

ncy Gracia
rnfer Guy

,

Marybeth Sodaro
Nancy Wrenn

ALSO CONGRATS TO
OUR NEW INITIATES:
ancy Bradley

/

Dinah Mohlenhoff
Diane Trost

WITH LOVE FROM
YOUR KAPPA DELTA SISTERS

79�

WITH PURCHASE OF JEANS
FROM OUR DENIM ROOM
SEDGEFIELD - WRANGLER - LEE

$15

to

$20

Hundreds to choose from

SHAFER'S
DOWNTOWN

.
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Sports

* B. J. 's Junction *

by Kathy Klisares

NOW HAS SIX FOOT WIDE
TELEVISION SCREEN FOR

The Panther soccer squad proved to

bf' more powerful once again as they

easily took University of Cincinnati 3-0
in Saturday's Midwest Game of the
Week.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

"We did what we wanted to do,"

head coach Schellas Hyndman said.

AND ALLMAJOR SPORTING

game and the

rhythm," he continued.

Taking 11 shots on goal in the first

EVENTS

half alone, as compared to Cincinnati's

single attempt. Eastern's hooters
dominated without a

·

·

Boaters ease
past Cincy

"We controlled the

·

·

doubt. Newly

recruited winger Pete Christopoulos

led the Panther surge of three in a row.

����-����"'

Midfielder John Jozsa crossed the

ball to Christopoulos who placed a shot

just out of the goalie's reach and into
the net in the 29th minute of play.
"I'm.

pleased

with

Pete

(Christopoulos)," Hyndman said. "He

.Newly

recruited

goalie

John

looked real good at right wing and

Schram makes a save in Saturday's

straightened out,'' he added:

Cincinnati.

that's

helping

us

to

get

positions
-'

No sooner had play resumed after

the goal by Christopoulos than striker
Ross Ongaro took a straight shot from

the left side of the field, putting the
ball in the lower corner and putting the
Panthers ahead 2-0.

Determined to widen the gap even

more,

Ongaro

beat

defender one on one

his

Cincinnati

and took

an

unassisted shot that penetrated to the

left corner, minutes before the half.

Leading 3-0 at the half, Eastern

mer�ly kept the ball moving for the

remainder of the game. ''The second
half was more of a
than

a game

tra in ing session

situation,"

Hyndman

remarked. ''They were scared, and
didn't touch the ball," he added.

NFL actio'n surprising

Here are the results of the games
played
Sunday
in
the
National
Football League:

Pittsburgh 1 5. Cleveland
Philadelphia 1 7, Miami 3

9.

OT

Washington 23, New York Jets 3
Los Angeles 10. Houston 6

4.

Atlanta

University

photo

by

of

Craig

Stockel)

Playing a cautious 4-4-2 zone,
"Cincinnati was all defense, so we
played our own game style of ball
possession,'' Hydnman commented.
Guiding the Panthers in their ball
possession technique was co-captain
and three time All-American George

Gorleku who was awarded the most
valuable player honor for the game
and will qualify further as an

All-American candidate.

''We've got a lot of skilled players, a
lot of depth to work with and I think

we're getting closer to the first team,"
Hyndman said. "It was what I

expected. We had a good game and

we're happy."

Fitness seminar set·

A women's fitness seminar will be
held in the Lantz weight room Monday

Lifting Club.

Denver 23, Kansas City 1 7. OT
Tampa Bay 1

(News

.
Laura Dugge r, women 's fitness
instructor for the EIU•Lifting Club, will
speak at the meeting.
This event is sponsored by the EIU

New Orleans 20. Cincinnati 18

Seattle 28, Detroit·16

shutout ·against

at 8 p.m.

Sunday's Games
Buffalo 24, Baltimore 1 7

3-0
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Appointment only- 345-4135
60 Madison (5 points)
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9

Green Bay 24:San Diego 3
Dallas 21 . St. Louis 1 2

ATTENTION!

New York Giants 2 7 . San Francisco 10
New England at Orikland, n
Monday's Game
.
Minnesota at Chicago, 9 p.m.

MATTOON

258-8228

e
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They never met an adult
they couldn't drive crazy.
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Ends Thursday
5:30

7:30
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Please check the schedule board

9:00

9:15

·
. -

located outside the IM office in Lant
for all season forfeits.

Monday, Sept. 25, 1978

in Town

Monday

New & Used

- Tuesday

L.P. Records

Sci-Fi Books & Coniic:s

Bought and Sold

Pyramid

Pyramid

$

INSTANT CASH
MAZUMA

Th• Best Three Bars

7

Eastern Mews

BehindUniversi1y Village

1421 4th St. Charleston

345-3314 MAZUMA 345-3314

$1 co�er - Collected by Performers for the Performers

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless

2812.

Classified ·Ads
For Sale
2

portable

Announcements

typewriters.

3

lovely

formals worn once--Size 1 1 and 1 4.
348-887 1 .

esentative. The more you
And

For

Call

Sale:

Three

tires,

two

size

Call John at 58 1 -2738.

female
Apt.

12

-

ziebarted. Good condition.

$ 1 800.

58 1 -3282.
for

furnished,

____

2-

26

(2 1 7)

Call Recency Circle

05
.,_________ 25

I'll do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates.

Call Mary at 348-8576 after 5.

____

�---- 26
:
·

Guitarist,
to

nist.

g.

vocals,

male

music

play

&

America. C.S.N.

(e.g.
Y ) for

i;offeehouse. Call Hugh: 345---- ---=--28
...-needs ride to Quad-Cities,

or Bloomington area Sept. 27
Will help with gas. Call Cindy

166.

-�---: 26
�--for
weekly
Call 345-

______

25

spring semester. Call 345-2520.
______

1 0/13

Karen - the starfield hockey player.
(ISU). I'm always thinking about ya. I
you

very

muchl!

Your

Babe,

Scott.
______

Happy
Capron,

Belated
from

Birthday
your

26

Brenda

munchiepre

sisters.
_______

25

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on

brand

supplies.

name

hard

or

soft

lens

Send for free illustrated

catalog. Contact Lens Supplies. Box
7453, Phoenix, Arizona 850 1 1 .

WASTE DUMPING GROUNDS IN A

room unfurnished apartment,
living room and kitchen, bath.
a month, water paid.

8-8828 or 345-9637.

.__�_______29

Plymouth Fury Ill. $350 or

. 345-2284 after 5:00.

of

kegs

.think

and

oy Bob's

GRASS ROOTS CAMPAIGN. CALL
235-0883 or 345-6 1 1 1 .

Spot. 805 1 8th. 345-2833.

27

Kappa Delta Pi members: Group

IN

CAMPAIGN,

A

GRASS

CALL

235-

CANDIDATE

FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
27
BIO-MATE: We utilize astrology and
biorhythm.

Curious?

For

free

in

pictures will be taken at 5:00 p.m. on

formation, send name and address to

Monday October 2nd in the Union

P.

Ballroom.

Haute, Ind. 47803.

______

02

0.

Box 3 1 1 1 .

Dept.

1 4. Terre

____

NEIL

YOUNG

1 2-00

SUPPORTS

MAJORS: Health Ed Majors Club to

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SOURCES.

present

GET INVOLVED IN A GRASS ROOTS
CAMPAIGN. Call 235-0883 or 345_

speaker

Mrs.

Patricia

Jenkins, Associate Director of Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center,

Wed.

Sept. 27, 6 p.m. Kansas Room Union.

61 1 1 .

_____ _______

Persons

Business meeting to follow
__

NEIL

YOUNG

__

27

SUPPORTS

(dungeons
oased

REVISION O F STATE STRIP MINING

system,

LAWS. GET INVOLVED IN A GRASS

and 9.

ROOTS

CAMPAIGN

CALL

235-

Betty
Fever

C:

May

carry

into

a

IN

entertainment· every

SUPPORTS

A

CALL

GRASS

25

Saturday.

Plus,

TV screen.

ROOTS

____

or

__

Birthright

__

27

listens,
tests.

Fri. 29 and back on Sun., will help pay
for gas. Bill-345-75 1 9.
____

classified ad.

28

your

To find out how, call

Mary at 58 1 -28 1 2.

DOONESBURY

29

free

Mon.-Fri.

3:00-

____

&

00

It's always Saturday Night Fever at J

J's Disco Bowl. FREE lessons by

Jane or Julie.
____

Congratulations

Liz,

You

25

finally

made it' Love your loonie friends.
25

7Hl3 NFL. I'M
HERE AT 6/?EAT
Pl3/&NAL Rl5K.

IT'S M/3. OON'T
TURN AROUNO.
7HcY MIGHT BE
WATCHING.

I

gives

7:00. 348-855 1

Need ride to SW Chicago area on

been

and

night,

football can be seen on our new 6 foot

235-0883

have

Thursday
Monday

THE

pregnancy

could

28

GET

345-6 1 1 1 .

This

sorcery

drafts, 1 to 5 p.m. B.J.'s also has live

EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT
INVOLVED

and

chivalry

call 58 1 -5609 between 6

has 25 cent hotdogs and 25 cent

__

CAMPAIGN.

games

dragons)

Night

__

YOUNG

on

27

fantasy

brighter

tomorrow. Marion L.
NEIL

and

in

Saturday, Sept. 30 B.J.'s Junction

Wednesday

us

interested

____

0883 or 345-6 1 1 1 .

MINE 15 A TALE
RIFE MTH SCAN
fJAL ANO INTT<JGUE.

I

�\

27

sale: Schwinn Continental II 1

INVOLVED

DEMOCRATIC

06

$600. Call

_________
'--

GET
. ROOTS

Lost and Found

0883 or 345-6 1 1 1 . NEIL YOUNG,

Crafts and arts supplies. The Craft

MR.
RefJFERN?

For Sale
9

vacancies for students for the fall and

28
.
NEIL YOUNG OPPOSES NUCLEAR

For Rent
$ 1 10.00

00

The Village at Eastern still has a few

love

think

liquor.

ATTENTION HEALTH EDUCATION

Announcements

, kitchen, $90/month plus
•

28

1 974 MG Midget. 34,000 miles

roommate

you

____

____

t

When
package

Announcements

Package Liquor. 345-4636.

5.60- 1 3 and one size 5.20- 1 3. $40.

Wanted

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

its firs1 insertion.

O

, brand new, with new light and

NoTlD,

ME!tfTION

MMfJRAMA.
MAYBC "!VO
8CTTER OR.

a;R FIRST.
I

Found: One exposed roll Kodacolo1
II film near student services bldg. Cal
the Eastern News at 58 1 -28 1 2.
Lost: Silver wrist watch in Paglia�
Sat. night 9/ 1 6/78. Reward offered
Sentimental value. Call Ed anytime a
348-0407.
_______

2S

Found: Tiger's eye pendant in 33S
Coleman

Hall.

Call

t(

58 1 -2698

identify.
2f:
Found: Female 5 mos. old Cocker

white spot
or
Golden.
·spaniel.
muzzle. Flea collar. Call 345-9093 01
58 1 -3388.
____

This

could

classified ad.

2g

your
To find out how. call
have

been

Mary at 58 1 -28 1 2.
This

could

classified ad.
Mary

at

order

have

581-28 1 2,

form

at

been

your

To find out how, calr
the

or

check

bottom

the

of

the

page ..today'
I'll type for you. Call Sandy at 3459397.
_______

Exp.erienced
typing,

fast,

typist

will

efficienf,

do

mwf
any

·

reasonable.

345-7755.
- -This

could

classified ad.

___

have

mwf29

been

your

To find out how, call

Mary at 58 1 -28 1 2.

Support the

•e W S

Advertisers

THEY CAN
BE T/i!l/5TEI).

\

ator. Make offer, 345-6 1 0 1 .
_________
'--

04

t brown sofa bed and matching

4.

· .

$ 100.

Call after 5 p.m. 258-

with tapes. Pete

976

'--_________

27

Ford van, loaded. Beautiful

version $6,800 or offer, no tax.

·7278 or 345-7083.

�-28
-d new Marantz 2226 B
·ver, Pioneer-sonic

1

O"

4-way

kers, Marantz 6 1 1 0 Semi-Auto
able. Call 3254.

1967

Volkswagen Fastback, good

ition.

Must sell

$500 Phone

5. 58 1 -5540.
i,------29
1969 Chrysler, PS, PB. good

ine. $350 345-26 1 5, after 7 p.m.

____ 29

_ ______
_

ill
n
!;
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Eastern NeY#S Sports
Monday, Sept. 25, 1978

Eastern's James Warring ( 9 5 ) catches a touchdown pass from quarterback
Steve Turk for the Pant h ers first score in the 29-1 2 win over NEMO Saturday at

P ag e 8

O ' Brien Field.

O n the right, NEMO cornerback Craig Patton

(40)

head i n anguish a s Warring trots away. (News photo b y Craig Stockel)

U n b eate n P an t h e rs b last N E M

by Carl Gerd o v i c h

Denton busted through for 35 toug h

Passing f o r 2 97 yards, quarterback
Steve Turk Saturday led Eastern to a

29- 1 2 win o ver a stubborn Northeast
M issouri State squad at O'Brien

Stadium:

two

launched

Turk

touchdown

strikes and ran for another to give the
I? ant!Jers their longest winning streak
since

six

won

Eastern

when

1 938

straight.

The five wins include this season's 4-

0 start with the ap d itioi:i of last year's
season finale.

The j unior signal-caller collected his

second

consectutive

200-plus

yard

passing d ay , completing 1 3 o f 27 to
spark an o ff ensive unit that had little

luck on the ground. Eastern 's ground
game w as shackled all afternoon as

Scott McGhee with Turk

each

running

R ampy in the endzone fo r. a safety.

Although the Panthers held a 1 3- 1 2
1 ead and
though Turk passed for 1 5 1

yards at the half, Eastern's o f fense
appeared tight . The running room

wasn't there and rushing statistics were
at 32 yards.
" They have

some

big,experienced

people up front and we have a young

o ffensive

while

fullback

L onnie

NEMO held a 6-0 lead on a one-yard

dive

one across. Eastern's

final tally came late in the third quarter
when a swarming Panther defense
sacked
NEMO
quarterback
Steve

line," head

coach

Darrell

" We figured they'd be tougher than

carries

tea m we've faced so far."

and Cobb

Po k e C o bb managed but 65 yards in

held

front

Panthers to 1 04 yards rushing.

24

The Panther scoring came on TD

Mudra said after the game. "I wasn't

defensiv e

· "1bere's no question, they're the best

passes from Turk to Jim Warring and

the

NEMO's

their experience, " Mudra continued.

yards in eight attempts.

too surprised we didn't run well."

o ur other oppo nents, especially w ith

by

quarterback

Greg

Warring.

Dan

breaks," Mudra said.

One o f those dumb t hin

Turk , which he admit s .

Dolence when Turk fired a 50-yard

post-pattern play, T u r k at

DiMartino converted the PAT giving

Charlie Calhoun in th e path

scoring

·

starting

second half. We did some d

in the first half and had

strike

to

the Panthers a 7-6 lead.

Dolence executed an excellent fak e

to tailback Mik e Harris in the second
quarter bootlegging

around

left

end fo r a 23-yard score. Th e PAT
failed again and Eastern regained the

lead in the closing minute o f the half

when Turk scooted in fro m four yards
out.

Whatever Mudra and his staff said

complete a pass with NE
"That was a du m b move

have eaten the ball and
said.
At

the

period,

1 2: 50

Warring

of

mark

made a

catch at the one setting up

plunge by Cobb.

Eastern marched 84 yards

late in the same quarter cap

to the Panthers during halftime cer

yard aerial from Turk to M

The o ffense was confident and the

NEMO was forced to open

tainly turned the momentum around.
defense played aggressively.

"I think defensively, we j ust went

back to playing basic fo otball in the

Trailing

game

big

but

fi

in the

the

fo

swarmin

defense sack ed Rampy

Tom Seward doing th e hon

Rorem, Schuldt p a c e Pan th e rs t o e asy wi
by Brad Patterson

T h e E a s t e r n c r o s s - c o u nt r y t e a m

raised its record t o 4 - 0 , and once again
showed
breezed ,

its

overall

through

a

strength ,

as

it

quadrangular meet

Friday at Purdue University .

The Panthers defeated Purdue 1 845 ,

Indiana

State

20-41 .

and

Ohio

University by a perfect 15-50 score , to

explaine d . " Reo had to go get him ,
and he did . I was real pleased with the

a

:33 spread between them , something

that pleased Woodall .

" We got everybody out at the start

way Reo went right after Quickl ey, but
I wish more of our runners would have

again ,

gone after him too . ' '

together as long as they can . Reo had

Schuldt was coming on strong at the
end of the race , and according to

to take off when he did, but more of

Woodall , " would h ave; the race if it
would have been 100 yards longer . "

he did . "

everybody

and

tries

to

run

our guys should have responded when
·

Bandy ' s fine finish , after a some

Eastern ' s Bill B andy finished sixth

what disappointing opening meet with

Eastern was once again paced by

in the race , with a 25 : 02 clocking , and

SEMO came as no surprise to Wood

Reo Rorem and Larry Schuldt , who

he was followed closely by four other

all .

finished

race .

Panther runners , which gave Eastern

Rorem finished in 2 4 : 4 4 , j ust : 0 1 ahead
of Schuldt _

seven of the top ten place s , a truly

Rorem moved out after ISU ' s Terry

Case_yo Reinking took seventh place

Quickley , who according to coach Tom

with a time of 25 : 09 , Mike M oore was

Woodal l , tried to steal the race at the

eighth ,

three mile mark .

::iverall , and Bill James took 10th with

win the event.

1-2

in the five mile

' ' Quickley moved out and tried to
ru n away from everyone , " Woodall

dominating statistic .

John

Mcin erney

' ' Bill

haa

a

bad

race

against

SEMO , " Woodall said , " He ran well
at Purdu e , and I look for him to be near

ran

ninth

a time of 2 5 : 1 7.

The seven Eastern runners had only

the top all season . "

A prime example of how deep the

Panthers

really

are

is

the fact

. that in the ·second race (each team was
only allowed to run nine in the first
race) , Eastern took 12 of the top 15

place s .

Eastern w a s paced in

A l l -A m e r i c a n Joe She

vered the course in 25 :27
event .
Sheeran had been out
a foot inj ury , one that
well on its road to recov
" We decided to let
second race to take the

J
p

is

him. I ' m really happy that
responded well . "
Pau l . Wilhite ran sec

in that race , finishing in
' ' This

was

a nice

" But we
bol stering for further d
Woodall said.

w h e n t h e co m p e t i t i o n

tough . ' '

